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intervention. 'l'his paper ·describes an experiment that makes us of cognitive 
psychotheraphy to treat chronic drug resistant delusions (more than 2 years 
duration) in 20 patients with schizophrenia. The positive response of all 
study subjects with the absence of symptom replacement and maintainance of 
respense at 3 months follow-up, seem to imply that this technique is useful 
and more effort needs to be invested into this area of psychotheraphy for 
psychosis. 
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PARI' ONE 
In this section we describe a preliminaty attempt at treating two patients of schizophrenia 
with Connitive Psychotherapy. 
SUivfivfARY 
A number of psychological approaches to alleviating psychotic symptoms have 
been reported in the literatw-e such as social reinforcements ( 1 ), time-out (2), punislunent 
(3), assertive training (4), exercise (5), stitnulus control (6), self-instruction (7), thought 
stopping (8), control of stitnulus input (9), biofeedback ( 1 0), and self-control ( 11) among 
others. The first part of tllis research paper describes an expetiment that makes use of 
cognitive psychotherapy to treat clu·onic drug resistant delusions (more than 12 years 
duration) in two patients with schizophrenia. l'he positive response of both patients with 
the absence of symptom replacentent and maintainance of response at 18 months follow-
up, seem to imply that this technique is useful and more effort needs to be invested into 
this new area of psychotherapy f<>r psychosis. 
KEYWORDS: 
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Despite advances in pharmacological treatments for positive schizophrenia symptoms, 
many sufferers of schizophrenia continue to experience residual psychotic symptoms. ht 
recent times too, there has been a growing interest in studying particular symptoms of 
psychosis, such as hallucinations and thought disorder ( 12, 13 ). 
However, in spite of the fact that delusions are extremely conunon in psychosis, this 
symptom has suffered expetimental neglect (14,15,16). Before we embark on a process of 
treabnent of delusions, we have to understand the definition of delusions. Karl Jaspers (17) 
said of delusions: "The term delusions is vaguely applied to aU false judgments that share 
.--1 / ) ·~ 
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the following characteristics to a tnarked, tltough undefined, degree: (a) they are held with 
an extraordinaty conviction, with an incontparable, subjective certainty; (b) there is an 
imperviousness to other experiences and to compelling cowtter-argwnent; (c) tlteir content 
is impossible". Jasper's work still stands as nne of the most ituportant treatises on delusions 
and his defurition is the basis of modetn definitions of delusions. Tlus can be seen in a 
standard modern textbook of psychiatry where delu..~ions are defined by Mullen( 18) as 
having five eletnents; absolute conviction, self-evidence, lack of amenability to reason, 
fantastic or inherently unlikely content, and being a belief not shared by the believer's own 
subculture. llowever, modcnt understanding of delusions has lost some of the depth of the 
original works, and they are often viewed as unitary, all or nothing phenomena, particularly 
in relation to the diagnosis of psychosis. This view does not do justice to the known 
complexity of delusional expelicnces, and particularty to the complexity of the changes that 
occur during the process of recovery from delusions. 
Ow- theoretical perspective on delusions has been influenced by two ntain sources, the 
literature on verbal self-regulation of behavior (19,20) and Maher's work on delusions 
(21,22). Our interest has been on the cotnrnon features of delusional thinking. 1\tfaher 
(21,22) proposed that a delusion can be regarded cts a notmal atlentpl to tuake sense of an 
abnormal perceptual experience. A clear paradigrn case would be a delusion that was 
secondaty to auditoty hallucinations, the argutnent here being that t.hc hallucinations 
puzzled and perhaps distressed the individual concerned and so he or she searches for a 
meaningful explanation of thetn. The delusion would arise from this effort after meaning, 
and would be invested witl1 psychological force of having rid the individual of the sense of 
bewilderment. According to !vlaher, the reasoning processing that produces delusions does 
not differ from that which produces so-called "nonnal" beliefs, it is just that bizarre 
perceptions demand bizat1·e explanations. 
Maher's contention that a delusion tnay be rational, although ittcotTect, has been 
questioned recently with the discovery 1l1at people wif11 delusions have biased reasoning 
(23). Under certain expetimental conditions people with delusions appear to show bias in 
their at1ributional style, in their judgment of covariance, and in their probabilistic reasoning 
(24). 
Traditionally delusions have been defmed on the basis of empirical claims of discontinuity 
eg. as beliefs that were undeniably false, that were held with total and tmshakable 
conviction, that were not shared by others with the same cultural background and that were 
based on incorrect inference (l)SM IV) (25). h1dividually these criteria have been disputed: 
thus, a delusion need not be false (26), it need not be held with absolute or unshakeable 
conviction (27,28), and it need not be based on incorrect inference (29). The criterion 
relating to the unusual content of delusions also may be questioned, since research has 
demonstrated how difficult it is to rate the "bizarreness" of dclusions(29). Traditional 
ctiteria have also been challenged by a radical and exciting call to define delusions as 
points on a continuum with nonnality, the position on this continuum being influenced by 
dimensions of delusional experience such as degree of belief conviction and the extent of 
preoccupation with the belief (30). As well a..c; stressing continuity, this new perspective also 
places great emphasis on the individual and on individual differences. 
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We have extensively reviewed teclutiques used to tnodify delusions based on the above 
theories (31) and suggested a treatrnent package. We now describe two cases that we 
expetituented using the treahnenl package. 
:rvtETIIODOLOGY 
Sll~~!: The patient selected for the study were tl1ose diagnosed as schizophrenia based on 
the DSM 1 V criteria (25) by an independent psychiatrist. They were both outpatients. Mr. 
M. G . has a diagnosis of schizophrenia , paranoid type for 12 years while Ms. C. S has the 
same diagnosis for 15 years. Both were in residual stages of the illness and were on 
maintainance doses of chlorpron1azine (Mr. M.G., 400 mglday; Ms. C.S., 500 mglday). 
Mr. M.G. was in his early fou11ies while M~. C.S. was in her late thirties. 
Mr. M.G. believed that he was satan and that people were out to hann him. Ms. C.S. on 
the other hand believed that she was a prostitute and that people were out to catch her, put 
her in a coffm and cretnate her alive. 
Measures: Following Brett-Jones et. al. (27), we tneasurcd both degree of belief conviction 
and preoccupation. Following Ilole et. al. (32) degree of conviction was also n1easured by 
asking for percentage rating of conviction. All measures were adntinistered at tlte end of 
every session throughout the entire study. 
Again in keeping witlt Brett-Jones et. al. (27), accontodation and reaction to hypothetical 
contradiction (RTIIC) were assessed. These were assessed at the start of the sessions. 
Because little is known about the potential eflects on other behavior of the loss, or pat1ial 
loss, of a delusion, it seemed desirable to cover at least some of tlte possible clinical 
ramifications. To achieve this, two further measures were used. These were the Beck 
Depression Inventoty (BDI) (33), Deck Anxiety htvento.ry (BAI) and a shott symptotn 
checklist comprising the various schizoplu·enic deJU!~ions and hallucinations as described in 
Wing's Present State Examination (34). It should be emphasized that the symptom 
checklist was used not in any diagnostic capacity but solely tor descriptive purposes. These 
were administered both before and at the end of inteJVention phase, and at each follow-up 
date. 
Procedur(!: Sessions lasting approxintately 40 tninutes to one hour each were conducted 
once a week throughout the study. All intervie\-vs were conducted by the author. A detailed 
description of the procedure can be fomtd in Azhar and Varma (31 ). 
(a) Baseline: l'hroughout tlus pl~ase as rnuch r~levant data~ possible about the patient's 
beliefs and evidences for the beliefs were estabhshed and pattents were asked to rank them 
in order. At no point were their beliefs or evidences challenged at this time. This phase 
took a minimWl of five weeks. 
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(b) Disputing bell~.(]: This phase took a maximum of 16 weeks. Following Brett-Jones et. 
al. (27) we assessed R me flfSt. We then challenged the delusions using the "verbal 
challenge" procedure of Lowe and Chadwick (35), and incorporating the non-
confrontational approach of Milton et. at. (36) and Walls et. al. (28). This phase is ended 
with reality testing as described by Hole et. al. (32). 
(c) f~llow::yp: To assess lor ntaintainance of behaviour change, 1 -1nonth, 2-mont.h, 3-
month, 6-rnonth, 9-ntonth. 12-tnonth, 15-nlonth, and 1 8-month follow-up meetings were 
conducted. At these sessions all the nteasurcs were adtninistcrcd. Afier the final follow-up, 
an independent. psychiattist interviewed both patients to assess their convicHon in the 
delusional belief at that point in ti.tne. 
RESULTS 
Belief conviction 
The primary measure of recovery lJ:om delusions was the degree of believe 
conviction. The beliefs used fbr assessntenl of 1\llr.M.G. were broken down into (i) I am 
satan, (ii) people on the street are making fun at me, (iii) nty nejghbours are plotting against 
me, while Ms. C.S were (i) it's my fault I was rape, (ii) I am a prostitute, (ill) I will be 
cremated alive. Each belief was challenged separately during the intervention phase, but for 
both patients one of their belie(q seetn to be dominant, and when this belief was wtder 
control the other beliefs were tnore easily challenged and improved quickly. For Mr. M.G. 
it was belief (i) and for Ms. C.S. it was belief (iii). Figures I and 2 show the different 
percentage conviction scores for each p~ttients in different phases of the study. Owing 
baseline sessions, percentage conviction was ex1remely stable for both patients. But for Mr. 
M.G., beliefs (ii) and (iii) were dropping even at baseline after belief (i) was challenged i.e. 
indicating that belief (i) was dotninant and had influence on tlte other two beliefs which 
were subsequently easily challenged. Ms. C.S. however had great difficulty wi1h 
challenging belief (i) and only at week 14 was there a major shift in disputing her belief and 
it was not until belief (iii) was conquered when belief (i) by itself without challenging began 
to drop at week 18 indicating the strong possibility that belief (iii) was the dominant one. At 
follow-ups, the change in belief convictions fbr both patienlq were maintained. For both 
patients, the use of reality testing after verbal challenge helped to reduce the conviction 
score. ht the case of Ms. C.S., reality testing was dillicult to do for belief (i) and this 
further made it dillucult to bring down the conviction score. 
Accomodation 
During the baseline interviews, both patients did not recognize an extental evenl 
that caused then1 to rejec1 their delusional belief or to lower convictinn in 1hat helief. 
However following the introduction of verbal challenge, both patients were able to repot1 
instances of disconfmnation. 
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Reaction to hypoth~_!i.ca~_gntradiction. 
As shown in table I, when faced witlt hypothetical contradiction, both patients 
responded on several occasions that if such an occurence did take place, they would either 
lower their belief conviction or reject their belief e~lthogether. 
Beck Depression I Anxiely]nventru:y 
Figure 3 shows clearly the decline in botlt depression and anxiety scores for both 
patients as the belief conviction score declines. 
Symptom ~h~ckti~~ 
Results from the symptom checklist revealed that both patients did not report any 
new symptom during the study. The symptotn checklist proved sensitive to the changes in 
belief conviction brought about by the intervention for both patients. 
Validation of tl!~-~ff~Y.t 
the effect of the intervention was extentally validated by an independent psychiatrist 
with interviews being conducted after the futal follow-up. Mr. M.G. repot1cd that although 
his belief was not cornpletcly extinguished, he ·was able to understand that tltere were 
different ways of thinking about his ideas and there were other plausible cxplainations otlter 
than the delusion. Jlc quantified the drop in his belief conviction at 80 ~~- The clinician 
concluded that the intetvention had given Mr. M.G. insight and coping skills that continued 
to be of benefit. Ms. C.S. reported that she too could understand the different ways of 
looking at her beliefs and although her overall belief convictions has dropped by 60 %, she 
needed frequent reality testing to reconvince herself of the wrong beliefs. The clinician also 
concluded that Ms. C. S. has learned coping skills and gained sufficient insight to her belief.~ 
and that the intetvention was definitely beneficial. 
DISCUSSION 
As with other research that have tried to modify delusional thinking in people with 
schizophrenia (8,28,35,36), our study indicates that very obvious reductions in delusional 
beliefs can be achieved in a relatively small number of sessions, for example all of Mr. 
M.G's delusional beliefs were reasonably and effectively reduced by the 12th session, and 
in his case too, the belief can even be reduced during baseline sessions. The key is to 
analyse the beliefs correctly at baseline and decide effectively which belief to challenge 
ftrSt. This will make subsequent challenging of other beliefs easier. The case of lvls. C.S. 
clearly explains this. liad her belief "I will be cremated alive" be tackled first, it would 
have been faster to reduce her other convictions. This is further explained by tht; fact that 
when this belief was reduced effectively, her other belief "It was my fault I was raped" 
reduced on its own without being chaiJcngcd anytnore. To analyse these beliefs cJTcctivcly, 
it is advisable if a conceptualization of the beliefs based on the cognitive model be 
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constructed first along the line described by Azhar and Vanna ( 31 ). However, a proper 
controlled study is warranted to test this hypothesis. 
However Watls et aJ (28) advocate tackling tlte beliefs with the least conviction 
Iu·st. We do not disagree but once the analysis indicates which belief is the donrinant one, 
we tend to favour tackling it fu·st irrespective of its conviction score, but the method of 
challenging each belief should be the one advocated by Watts et al (28) to prevent 
"psychological reactance". 
Clearly these ·findings do not suppm1 the view that delusions are the result of 
motivational factors and not ruuenable lo the kind of verbal challenge used in this present 
study, and consistent with the 1indings of Milton et at (36), there was a correlation between 
decline in conviction of the delusion rutd lhe reduction in overall psychiatric distw·bance as 
shown in this study by the BDI and BAl. The result of the symptom checklist too offer no 
evidence of "symptom replacement" following the weakening of the delusional belief. 
The verbal challenge produced a slrong reduction in conviction score in both 
patients and subsequently reality testing Jurlher reduced the belief conviction. Tlris same 
effeot has been shown recently by Chadwick and Lowe (37) in their experitnenl~. In the 
case ofMr.M.G., belief (ii) was cornpletely rejected after reality testing. 
In llole's ct aJ study (32), both the patients ·who cxpeticnced a reduction in belief 
conviction subsequently cmne to view their beliefs less as absolute truth and more as 
hypotheses that they could "reality test". The same happens in our study. Both patients 
appeared to engage in reality testing after intervention with verbal challenge and were ntore 
eager to further engage in reality testing to test out their "hypotheses" which were originally 
construed as "beliefs". This accornodation tesl also scents to work best after intervention 
and not before i.e at the baseline sessions. In Brett-Jones study (27), the results on the 
accomodation measure suggest that such patients are not actively engaged in an ongoing 
process of reality testing their bclief.'1. 
The RTI IC measure revealed that when actually confronted with an instance of 
hypothetical contradiction, on sotne occasions, both patients said it would lead thent to 
lessen their belief conviction and in the case of Mr.M.G., would reject the belief entirely. 
This would seetn to suggest that although they have the potential to accomodate 
contradiction, this was not evident in their everyday lives as shown by their performance on 
the accomodation test and especiaUy in the case of Ms. C.S .. Brett-Jones et a1 (27) 
reported that those subje~ts. wh~> ultimately ~ntirely rejected their delusi~nal beliefs dealt 
with hypothetical contradtctton m a more rattonal way than those who dtd not , and this 
lead them to speculate that RlHC might be of some value in predicting the success of 
attempts at belief mod!fication. This study se~~s to supJ~ort this ~dea. Mr. M.G. who was 
more responsive to R1 JIC was also tnore sensdtve to the uJletventtons. 
Han·ow, Rattenbwy and Stoll (38) discussed the issue of "ptivatc events". They 
that in modification studies it is possible that demand characteristics will bring about 
ahrgue . a subiect's overt verbal behaviour ·while leaving it ooaltered at the covert level 
c anges m J • , 
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i.e. they might acknowledge that their beliefs are implausible to others without doubting 
that they are ttue. To address this problem, in our study, the independent assessments by 
the psychiatrist were essential in recognizing that the reduction in the degree of belief 
conviction in both patients were, indeed, true. 
The approach of our inleJVention is conceptuaUy consistent with the notion of a 
continuum of functioning by Strauss (30) and the views of Maller (22) who states that "the 
cognitive processes whereby delusions are fotmed differ in no important respect from those 
by which non-delusional belief..q are formed". The patients in our study found it beneficial 
to see their beliefs as having atisen out of their life experiences and that their reactions were 
mtderstandable. This and tfte added impact of nonnalization, emphasized the extent to 
which the patients were like other people, rather than set apat1 by a "mental illness". 
The most intporlant aspect of the inteJvention is that the degree of belief conviction 
were maintained at a low level even at the 18th. ntonth follow-up and independent 
assessments indicating that this ntelhod can be of benefit to those palients whose delusions 
did not seem to be controlled effectively with drugs. We are not indicating that dntgs 
should be abandoned, but we believe, in spite of the very liuuted work to date in this area, 
it seems tha1. rnuch rnore can he done for this group of paticnt.c; in tcmts of psychotherapy 
then one would tend to acknow]cdgc. 
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TABLE 1: Measures of RTI IC at weeks 14 to 20 of intetvention 
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PAR.T'IWO 
In this part of the research, the sante technique as proven useful above is being canied out 
in ten controls and ten study su~jects. 
SUMMARY 
A nutubtir of psychological appt'O,tches lo aJJeviatiug psychotic sytuptotus have been 
reported in the literature. The latest technique among them is cognitive therapy (CT). We 
have described an expcrunent using two patients who responded to cog11itivc therapy to 
reduce their delusions and the reduction was ntaintained until the end of the study which 
was 18 months after stopping intetvenlion ( 1 ). Tltis paper desctibes an expetiment that 
makes use of cognitive psychotherapy to treat chronic drug resistant delusions (more than 2 
years duration) in 20 patients with schizophrenia. The positive response of all study 
subjects with the absence of symptotn replacement and maintainance of response at 3 
months follow-up, seem to imply that tlus technique is useful and more effi>rt needs to be 
invested into this new area of psychotherapy for psychosis. 
KEY,VORDS: 
IN1RODUCTION 
Delusion 
Psychotherapy 
Cognitive therapy 
Schizophrenia 
Risperidone 
Despite advances in phatntacological treattnents for positive schizoplu-cnia syn1ptotns, 
many sufferers of schizophrenia continue to expetience residual psychotic symJlton1s. J.n 
recent times too, there has been a growing interest in studying pat1iculiu· sytnptoms of 
psychosis, such as hallucinations and thought disorder (2,3 ). 
llowever, in spite of the fact that delusions are extremely common in psychosis, this 
symptom has sulTered experimental neglect (4,5,6). B~~ore we em~ark on a process of 
treatment of delusions, we have to understand the defmrtron of deJustons. Karl Jaspers (7) 
said of delusions: "The fetm delusions is vaguely applied to a11 £1lse judgments that share 
th~ following cltara~t~rjsti~s to a rnat"keu, though unu~fulell, utigree: (a) lhey art; h~lll wiUt 
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an extraordinary conviction, with an incomparable, su~jective certainty; (b) there is an 
imperviousness to other experiences and to compelling counter-arguntent; (c) their content 
is impossible". Jasper's work still stands as one of the most important treatises on delusions 
and his defmition is the basis of modern definitions of delusions. This can be seen in a 
standard tnodetn textbook uf psychiatry where delusions are defuttu by !v1ullen(8) as 
having fiVe eleJnents; absolute conviction, self-evidence, lack of amenability to reason, 
fantastic or inherently unlikely content, and being a belief not shared by the believer's own 
subculture. llowever,rnodcrn understanding of delusions has lost some of the depth of the 
oJiginal works, and they arc o11cn "icwed as m1itary, all or nothing phcnotnena, particularly 
in relation to the diagnosis of psychosis. This view does not do jn~tice to the known 
complexity of delusional experiences, and particularly to the complexity of the changes that 
occur during the process of recovery from delusions. 
Our theoretical perspective on delusions has been influenced by two tnain sources, the 
literature on verh~tl self-regulation of behavior (9,10) and lv1aher's 'vork on delusions 
(11, 12). Our interest has been on the conunon features of delusional thinking. Ivlaher 
(11, 12) proposed that a delusion can be reg:~rded as a normal attempt 1o n•:.ke sense of an 
abno1n1al pe;;rceplual e;;x.ptaie;;uce. A clear paradigtn case would be a delusion tltat was 
secondary to auditory hallucinations, tlae argument here being that the hallucinations 
puzzled and perhaps distressed the individual concerned and so he or she searches for a 
meaningful explaination of them. The delusion would arise from this effort after meanin~ 
and would be invested with psychological force of having rid the individual of the sense of 
bewilderment. According to Maher, the reasoning processing tltat produces delusions does 
not differ from that which produces so-c:dled "notmal" beliefs, it is just that bizan·e 
perceptions demand bizatTe explanations. 
Ivlaher's content.ion that a delusion may be rational, although incorrect, has been 
<JUestioned recently with the discovery thttt people with delusions have biased rea~orung 
(13). Under cettaiu expe;;ritnental conditions pe;;ople with delusions appe;;ar to show bias in 
their attributional style, in their judgment of covariance, and in their prohahilistic reasoning 
(14). 
Traditionally delusions have been defined on the basis of etupirical clai.tns of discontinuity 
eg. as beliels tltat were undeniably false, that were held with total and unshakable 
con\iction, that \Vere not shared by otlters \Vith the same cultural background and tltat were 
based on incotTect inlerence (J.JSM 1 V) ( 15 ). Individually these criteria have been disputed: 
thus a delusion need not be false (16), it need not be held with absolute or unshakeable 
con~ction ( 17, 18), and it need not be based on incorrect inference ( 19 ). The criterion 
relating to the unusual content of delusions also tnay be questioned, since research has 
demonstrated how dillicult it is to rate the "bizarreness" of delusions (19). Traditional 
cliteria have also been challenged hy a radical and exciting call to define delusions as 
. iuls 011 a couthtuunt with uonuality, tlte position on this continuwn being .iullu~uced by ~ensions of delusional experience such as degree of belief conviction and the extent of 
upation with the belief (20). As well as stressittg continuity, tllis nc"v perspective also 
preocc · d. · I I I · 1· "d I d"1l. places great ernphasis on the 111 lVI<. ua an< on uu tvt ua 1 erences. 
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We have extensively reviewed techniques used to modify delusions based on the above 
theories (21) and suggested a treabnent package. We have desctibed two cases that "'e 
experimented sucessfully using the treatntent package ( l ). In this paper we studied 40 
patient~ using the same technique but divided lhetn into lwo groups in terms of 'ype of 
psychological treahnenl. ntai.nlctiuauct; uscll i.t;. Lhust; un CBT and thus~ uu oUtt;r 
supportive psychotherapy. Our hypothesis was that 1hose on CBT \Voulcl re~pond ea~icr or 
faster. 
1\tETIIODOLO<~Y 
Subject: The patients selected for the study \verc those diagnosed as chronic schizophrenia 
based on the DSIVl 1 V critctia ( 15) by an independent psychiatrist. They \Vere all 
outpatient~. AU were in residual stages of the illness and were on maintainance doses of 
nemoleptics or tispetidone. The total daily dose of each patient was 350-500 mg. 
chlorpromazine equivalent in both groups. AU had residual positive symptoms of delusion 
that has not responded fut1her to drug treatment over hvo years or more. There "'ere 10 
patients in each group with 5 males and 5 females in each. There were no significant 
difference between the two groups with regards 1o <tge and duriltion of illness (me:1n age 
control group,36. 7 years SJ) 9. 7; study group, 37.1 SD 8.1; tnean duration control geoup, 
9.1 SD 5.9; study group, 9.2 SJ) 5.8) 
1\leasul'es: Follo·wing Drctt-.Joncs ct. al. (17), we tncasured both degree of belief 
conviction and preoccupation. Following Hole et. at. (22) degree of conviction was also 
mcasw·cd by asking for percentage raling of conviction. All measures were adtninistcred at 
the ettd of every session throughout the entire study. 
Again in keeping with Brett-Jones et. al. ( 1 7), accomodation and reaction to hypothetical 
contradiction (RTHC) \Vere assessed. These were assessed at the stat1 of the sessions. 
Because litHe is kno\Vn about lhe potential elll.~cts on olhcr behavior of the loss, or pm1ial 
Joss, of a udusion, j( seeuteu desirauJe to COVt;l' at leas( SOUle of the possible clinical 
ramifications. To achieve this, hvo further rneasures were nsed. These were the J-Iamilton 
Depression Scale (liDS) (23), Ilanillton Anxiety Scale (liAS) and a short syntptonl 
checklist comptising the various schizophrenic delusions and hallucinations as desctihed in 
Wing's Present State Examination (24). It should be ctnphasized that the syntpt.otn 
checklist was used not in any diagnostic cat>acity but solely lor desctiptive purposes. These 
\Vere administered both before and at the end of intervention phase, and at each follo\v-up 
date. 
l'roccdure: Sessions lasting approxitn~tcly .40 tninutcs to one hour each \Vere conducted 
once a week throughout the study. All1nte~cws \Vere conducted hy the autltor. A detailed 
desctiption of the pro~.:edure can be found tn Azhar and ''atma (21). 
B I• e· Throughout this phase as much relevant data as possible about the patient's (a) ase tn . . . 1 1. 1 . .. 1 . beliefs and evidences for the behcfs were csta '1s Jcu aru. pallents were asked to rank lhent 
in order. At no point were their beliefs or evidences challenged at this titne. This phase 
took a tnin.imun of five weeks. 
(b) Disputing beliefs : This phase took a rnaxin1utn of 16 \Veeks. Following Brett-Jones 
et. al. ( 17) we assessed RTI IC first. We then challenged the delusions using the "verbal 
challenge" procedure of T .owe :1nd ( ·h:Hiwick (?5), :mel incoqlorating the non-
conli-onlalional approach of Milton el. al. (26) and Walls el. al. (18). Thjs phase is c;ud~ll 
with reality testing as described hy I I ole et. al. (22). 
(c) Follow-up: To assess for mainL1inance of behaviour change, 1-month~ 2-tnonth, 3-
month follo\v-up tncetings were conducted. At these sessions all the tncasures \Vcre 
administered. Aller tlte final follow-up, an independent psychiatrist interviewed all patients 
to assess their conviction in the delusional belief at that point in time. 
RESULTS 
Belief con1'iction 
The primary measure of recovety fi·om delusions was the degree of believe c.onviction. The 
beliefs used fin asscssntcnt w~re broken down. Each belief was cha11cng~u separately 
during the intervention phase. J)uring baseline session~, percentage conviction \V:ls 
cxtreJnely stable ((,r all patients. AU patients in both group were able to reduce tnarkedly 
their belief convictions throughout the intervention phase and tnaintained the reduction at 
follo\v-ups. There \Vas no significant difference bchvccn the two groups but there is a trend 
towards better and laster change in the study group (see Figure l ). 
(Insert Figure 1 here) 
Accomodation 
During the baseline interviews, all patients did not recognize any extetnal event that caused 
them to reject their delusional belief or to lower conviction in that belief. IIowever 
following the introduction of verbal challenge, all but one patients were able to report 
instances of disconfinnafion. 'Jlaere was a1so no signiflcant difference hetween fhe two 
groups. However, the;; study group shows laster change (see Figuu; 2). 'lluc~ pati~nts on 
risperidone were ahle to accon•odate at the 4th. intervention week while only two patient.;; 
011 other ncurolcpti(.,s coulJ start to accontodat4; on the Gth. intervention wc~k. One patient 
ti·onl the other neuroleptic group could not accomodate throughout the study petiod. 
( lnsert Figure 2 here) 
•• 'Iii', 
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Reaction to hypothetical contradiction. 
When faced with hypothetical contradiction, all but one patients responded on several 
occasions that if such an occurence did take place, they would either lower their belief 
conviction or reject their belief althogether. Again as in accomodation, lhere was no 
significant difference between the two groups hut there was clear indica1ion that the study 
group responded faster than the coutrol group (see Figure 3). Tlu·ee patients 1iont the 
fonner grout> were able to reject their belief hy the 4th. week while only hvo patient101 in the 
latter group were able to reject their beliefs by tlte 6th. week. One patient. frotn the latter 
group could not reject his belief throughout the study period. 
( Inse11 Figure 3 here) 
llamilton Deprc.~ssion I Anxiety Scales 
Figures 4 and 5 show clearly the decline in both depression and anxiety scores for both 
groups of patients as the belief conviction score declines. Again there is no significant 
dilference between the two groups but there is a trend towards better response in the study 
group. 
(Insert Figures 4 and 5 here) 
Symptotn checklist 
Results from the sytnptom checklist revealed that both groups of patients did not repot1. any 
ne\v symptotn dwing the study. The syntptotn checklist proved sensitive to the changes in 
belief conviction hrought about by the intervention tor both groups of patients. 
Validation of the effect 
The effect of the intervention was extentally validated by an independent psychiatrist with 
interviews being conducted aflcr 1he final follow-up. AU patients reported that although 
tlteir beliefs were not cornpletely extinguished, they were able to wtderstand that there were 
different ways of thinking about their ideas and there were other plausible explainations 
other than the delusion. The clinician concluded that the intervention had given the patients 
insight and coping skills that continued to be of benefit. The most unresponsive patient 
from the control group also reported that he too could understand the different ways of 
looking at his belief.~ and even though his overall belief convictions has dropped by only 3U 
% he could maintain the reduction by frequent reality testing to reconvince himself of the 
' ng beliets. The clinician also concluded that even this patient has leanted coping skills =~gained sufficient insight to hjs beliefs and that the intetvention was definitely beneficial. 
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DISCUSSION 
As with other research that have tried to modify delusional thinking in people with 
schizophrenia (8, 18,25,26), our study indicates that very obvious reductions in delusional 
b~li~f.c; can be achieved in a relatively snmll nuntber uf sessions. The key is lu analyse Lh(; 
beliefs correctly at baseline and decide etrec1ivefy which belief tn challenge f1r.::1. This will 
tnake subsequent ~hallengiug of other beliels easier. To analyse these beliefs ~1Tvlilively, it 
is advisable if a conceptualization of the hetief.c:; based on the cognitive model he 
constructed first along the line described by Azhar and Vanna (21). 
Clearly these findings do not suppot1 the vie\v that delusions are the result of motivational 
factors and not amenable to the kind of verbaJ challenge used in this present study., and 
consistent with the fmdings of l\1illon et al (26), there was a correlation bet,veen decline in 
conviction of the delusion and the reduction in overall psychiatric disturbance as in this 
study by the I-IDS and liAS. The result of the symptom checklist too offer no evidence of 
':symptom replacement" following the weakening of the delusional belief. 
1]tt; verbal ~balJengCj prouU~t;U a strong tt;dUlilion in liUllvililion s~orc .iu bull1 palicnls anu 
Rubsequently reality testing fitrlher reduced the belief conviction. This snme effect has he~n 
shown recently by Chadwkk and Lowe (27) in their experituenls. 
In Ilolc's ct al study (22), both the patients \Vho experienced a reduction in belief 
conviction subsequently cmne to view their beliefs less as absolute truth and more as 
hypotheses that they could "reality test". The same happens in om study. Both groups of 
patients appeared to engage in reality testing alter intetvention with verbal challenge and 
were more eager to further engage in reality testing to test out their "hypotheses" which 
were originally construed as "beliefs" .. l.his accomodation test also seen1s to work best ailer 
intervention and not before i.e at the baseline sessions. In Brett-Jones study (17), the 
n;sulls on the accumodalion ntcasurc suggest that such palienls are not actively engaged in 
an ongoing process of reality te~ting their helief.c:;. 
The RTHC mea.c:;ure revealed that when actually confronted \Vith an instance of 
hypotltctical contradiction, on sotnc occasions, both groups of patients said it \-Vould lead 
them to lessen their belief conviction and in most cases, would reject the beliet entirely. 
This would seem to suggest tltat although they have the potential to accotnodatc 
contradiction, this waq not evident in their everyday lives as shown by their pertonnance on 
the accomodation test. Brett-Jones et al (17) reported that those subjects who uJtitnatcly 
entirely r~jected their delusional belie(~ de~ It with hypothetical contradiction in a more 
rational \Vay than tltose who did not , and tlus lead tltetn to speculate that P.TIIC might be 
of some value in predicting the success of attempts at belief modification. This study seems 
to ~uppot1 this idefl. 
l-Tarrow, Rattenbnry and Stoll (~R) discussed the issue of')'~vate.eve~ts". They :.rgue that 
• .1: r: . atiou stuJics it is posstblc tl1al denaand charactensll\.is will bnng aboul ~hauges in 
UllllOW.Ul, . h"l I . •t I d h I . b. ·ts overt verbal behavtour w 1 e eavmg 1. una tere at t e cove11 evel, 1.e. they ~~~:~knowledge thai their beliefs arc implausible to others without doubting that they 
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are true. To address this problern, in our study, the independent assessments by the 
psychiatrist were essential in recognizing that the reduction in the degree of belief 
conviction in both patients were, indeed, true. 
Th~ approach of our intervention is conc~pl.ually consistent with Lhe nolion of a conlittuuut 
of functioning by Strauss (20) ancl the views of Maher ( 12) who st:1tes that ''the cognitive 
processes whereby delusions are fonned Jiffer in no itnpot1ant respecl front those hy 
which non ... delusional belief.c; are formed". The patients in our study found it beneficial to 
sec tlteir beliefs as having arisen out of their life experiences and t11at their reactions \Verc 
wtderstandable. · fhis and the added impact of normali7..ation. emphasized the extent to 
which the patientc; were like other people, rather than set apart by a "mental illness". 
The most important aspect of the intervention is that the degree of belief conviction \Vere 
maintained at a low level even at the third month follow-up and independent assessments 
indicating that titis tuethod cm1 be of bent:fil to those patients whose ddu5!ions did no! seen1 
lo b~ controlled eJfectively with drugs. l\tlore work needs to be canied out. The sample size 
need~ to he increm~ec1 :tnc1 the dnr:Jfinn nf filllo\v-up <:hnnlc1 hP- mn~h longer th~n thrP-e 
ntonUts and perhaps other psychological ttealtnenl should also be cl)nsiuwred. Vv"~ ate 
looking into these areas. For the rnoment cognitive psychotherapy seems to be a very 
useful a4jW1ct for cluonic schizophrenia with residual positive sy1nptotns. 
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